Magnetic resonance electrical property mapping at 21.1 T: a study of conductivity and permittivity in phantoms, <i>ex vivo</i> tissue and <i>in vivo</i> ischemia.
Electrical properties (EP), namely conductivity and permittivity, can provide endogenous contrast for tissue characterization. Using electrical property tomography (EPT), maps of EP can be generated from conventional MRI data. This report investigates the feasibility and accuracy of EPT at 21.1 T for multiple RF coils and modes of operation using phantoms. Additionally, it demonstrates the EP of the &amp;lt;i&amp;gt;in vivo&amp;lt;/i&amp;gt; rat brain with and without ischemia. &amp;#13; &amp;#13; Helmholtz-based EPT was implemented in its Full-form, which demands the complex &amp;lt;i&amp;gt;B&amp;lt;sub&amp;gt;1&amp;lt;/sub&amp;gt;&amp;lt;sup&amp;gt;+&amp;lt;/sup&amp;gt;&amp;lt;/i&amp;gt; field, and a simplified form requiring either just the &amp;lt;i&amp;gt;B&amp;lt;sub&amp;gt;1&amp;lt;/sub&amp;gt;&amp;lt;sup&amp;gt;+&amp;lt;/sup&amp;gt;&amp;lt;/i&amp;gt; field phase for conductivity or the&amp;lt;i&amp;gt; B&amp;lt;sub&amp;gt;1&amp;lt;/sub&amp;gt;&amp;lt;sup&amp;gt;+&amp;lt;/sup&amp;gt;&amp;lt;/i&amp;gt; field magnitude for permittivity. Experiments where conducted at 21.1 T using birdcage and saddle coils operated in linear or quadrature transceive mode, respectively. EPT approaches were evaluated using a phantom, &amp;lt;i&amp;gt;ex&amp;lt;/i&amp;gt; and &amp;lt;i&amp;gt;in vivo&amp;lt;/i&amp;gt; Sprague-Dawley rats under naïve conditions and ischemic stroke via transient middle cerebral artery occlusion. &amp;#13; &amp;#13; Different conductivity reconstruction approaches applied to the phantom displayed average errors of 12-73% to the target acquired from dielectric probe measurements. Permittivity reconstructions showed higher agreement and an average 3-8% error to the target depending on reconstruction approach. Conductivity and permittivity of &amp;lt;i&amp;gt;ex&amp;lt;/i&amp;gt; and &amp;lt;i&amp;gt;in vivo&amp;lt;/i&amp;gt; rodent brain were measured. Elevated EP in the ischemia region correlated with the increased sodium content and the influx of water intracellularly following ischemia in the lesion were detected.&amp;#13; &amp;#13; The Full-form technique generated from the linear birdcage provided the best accuracy for EP of the phantom. Phase-based conductivity and magnitude-based permittivity mapping provided reasonable estimates but also demonstrated the limitations of Helmholtz-based EPT at 21.1 T. Permittivity reconstruction was improved significantly over lower fields, suggesting a novel metric for &amp;lt;i&amp;gt;in vivo&amp;lt;/i&amp;gt; brain studies. EPT applied to ischemic rat brain proved sensitivity to physiological changes, motivating the future application of more advanced reconstruction approaches.&amp;#13.